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S.L E'E P Y r T I M.E T Al E SMore Truth Than Poetry
By JAMES J.

ROW N I E,

word that was spelled wrong, i "In
the second place," he continued, "the
sign doesn't 'mean that hunting and
fishing are to be stopped. It means
that no one but Johnnie Green is
going to hunt and fish in this neigh-
borhood. lTe wants all the hunting
and fishing for himself. That's why
he put up that sign. And instead of

hunting and fishing being stopoed, I
should say that they were going to
begin to be more dangerous than
ever. . . . They tell me," he added,
"that Johnnie Green had a new gun
on his birthday."

Brownie Beaver said at once that
he was not going on the errands of
thanks.
' "I resign," he said, "and anyone
that wants to go in my place is wel-
come to do so."

But nobody cared --o go. And the
whole village seamed greatly

until Grandaddy Braver
made a short speech.

"We've all had a good holiday,
anyhow," he said. "And I should

that was something tj be thank-fof.- "

(Copyright, Grosspt & Dunlap.) , .
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each five or !ix feet long and an
inch or an inch and lone-hal- f

'wide. Strips made, of pieces of
newspaper pasted together will
do very nicely.

Paste, one strip, end to end,
making a loop or band as shown
in Figure 1. Of the second
strip, make a similar hand, hut
before pasting, turn one of the
cuds over giving a half twist
to the strip. This loop I is shown
in Figure 2. The third strip is
prepared in the same way, ex-

cept that before pasting, you
must turn one of the ends all of
the way around as in Figure 3.
This is the part you must keep
secret -- the fact tnat there is half
a tvist in the second lortp and a
whole twist in the third. -

Cut .the Jtrst band in two, fol-

lowing the dotted line shown in
the, illustration. You Vvill, of
course, get two hands, each half
awide as the original. Do the
same with' tne second and in-

stead' of two bands you will
have one, twice as long as the- -

"original and half as fi lc.
So far, if is a pretty good trick.

To cap the tiirhax, cut "the. third
'' band. You will get two bands,

looped together.
(Copyright, 191, Thompson Feaiura

Service.)

SCIENTIFIC FARMING
No more the fafmer has to rise

Before the break of day
To plow and sow and rake and mow

'And till the waving hay.
The plow is rusting in the bam;

He's left the harrow flat j"
All toil he's sprned, for he has learned

A trick worth two of that. :

For in the autumn of the year,
When motor parties fare.

In' winding trains along the lanes
To get the country air,

The farmer sets beside the road
A bountiful supply

Of produce which the idle rich
Immediately buy. . .

They throng about the rustic shelves
.... He strings along the way; ,

They grab whate'er is vended there,
And gracious how they pay! , V

And when the village savings bank
Is groaning with his wealth,

When flies the snows, the farmer goes
To Europe for his health. ,

And how, you ask, can this be done
When" in the gentle spring

The farmer and his hired hand
Do not a single thing? . .,, f.

The answer is an easyone. . ,

And so we jot it "down", ..'The truck supply the suckers buy
Is all sent out from town.
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"And he's to ' start right
away."

, Mr. Crow looked around. And
there was Brownie Beaver, with a
lunch-bask- et in his hand, all ready to
begin his long journey.

"Say good-by- e to him then," said
Mr. Crow, "for you'll never see him
again."

"What do you mean?" Grandaddy
Beaveft. asked. And as for Brownie

he was so frightened that he
dropped his basket right in ;the
water.

"I mean " said Mr. Crow "I
mean that it's a very dangerous er-

rand. You don't seem to have un-

derstood that sign. In the first
lace, it was not Farmer Green, but
is son Johnnie, who nailed it to the

tree."
"Ah!" Brownie Beaver cried.

"That is why one of the words was
misspelled!"

"No doubt!" Mr. Crow remarked.
As a matter of fact, not being able;
to read he hadn't known about thoi

AMl'SKMEXTS. ,

EMPRESS "TODAY

NEW-SHO-

KALALUHIS HAWAIIANS; GfLROY,
DOLAN A CORRIEL; SANTRY &
NORTON ; FISK & FALLON, Fhoto--
play Attraction, "The Man Who
Had Everything," featuring Jack Pick-- i
lord. Sunshine Comedy. Fox News.

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"
v Js gf r uauy mat., ioc ro.ioc

liSfsr Nites, 25c to $1.25
Aaausl Engagement of the

MAIDS CF AMERICA
Intlre New Production In Every

Oot.ll With the Big- - RQBBY BARRY
gelt tittle Comedian.

Hslf Portion SUe Full Meaiure In Fun
Beauty Chorus ol American Malde

LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS
Sat. Mat. & Wk.: Incomparable Mollis Wllllami

In Peraon.

VAAJtAMA. " '
Matinee Uauy 2:15. Every Evening 8:15

Eddie Vogt Co. in "THE LOVE
SHOP" CAHILL & ROMINE; SID-
NEY PHILLIPS; "Follow On;" Jackie
& Billy; Harvard, Holt & Kendrick;.
Lucy Cillett; Topics oi the Day; Kino-- !
grams. ,

Matlneee ISc, 25c and 90c; Few 75c and $1.
Sat. and Sun. Nights lie, 25c, 90c, 79c $1.00
and SI. 25.

A TONIGHT &D
J SAT. MATINEE

Sol Dicksteln's

YIDDISH PLAYERS
IN

., . -

Tickets 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.53

Five Days Sttu-tin- Sat. Eve., Nov. 6th

GERALDINE
FARRAR.

'

IN
"THE RIDDLE WOMAN"

A De Luxe Photoplay of Distinction.
Atteraoons, 25c; Evenings, 35c

EMPRESS
RUSTIC GARDEN
, JACK CONNORS Mgr.
DANCING AND REFRESH- -

MENTS.
CABARET ATTRACTIONS.

Thane Tyler 664 5 for. Table
Reservations.

Nobn-da- y Luncheonette,
Suprer.

Open every day, 11:80 to 1 A. M.

Admission Matinee, Free.
Night, 55c.

FAQNUM

UNHAPPILY, THEY CAN'T
If rats chewed holes through glass bottles a way to get ride of 'em

would soon be discovered. ' -
, ALL WINTER TO DO IT IN -

The White Sox will be the better for a little laundering.
AND NO GUARANTEE CtJMES WITH 'EM

The new dollar bills look as good as the old ones used to, but you
never get as much mileage out of 'em.

(Copyright. 1920, By The Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

MONTAGUE

pedition. He would havejrot lost
after he arrived there but the town
wasn't big enough. '

Miss. Peachie Sims savs Ellick
Helwanger has got to do a lot o
fettling down oefore the girls will
think, about. msrrying him, as he is
still ,so unsettled in his wavs he1

hasn't even decided yet on where to
part his hair. -

WHY?
Do We Have Surnames?

In early times the names given
by parents to their children were
usually descriptive of some pe-

culiarity already existing or which
it was hoped might become char-
acteristic. The names of the Jew?,'
Greeks and Romans 'were almost
invariably of this nature. Thus!
Eve means g; Jacob sig- -,

nifics a supplanter: David is, "well- -'

beloved," while Lazarus means
one destitute of help. In the
Greek, Alexander is a helper;
Hector, a defender; and Charity1
signifies love or beauty. In Latin, i

Augustus meant grand or vener--
able; Clement, and'
Felix, happy. . .

So also ' it)'- - English names,
whether of! Celtic, Anglo-Saxo- n,

Danish ..or Norman origin. Cad--I
wallader. for example, means val-

iant; Griffith, good faith; Llewel-ly- p,

lipn-jike- ;. Alfred is "all
teace;." Bernard, bear's heart;
Edward," happy-keepe- r; Gilbert,
bright, and Richard, powerful.

These names were all of a per-
sonal nature, 'having nothing in
common with thejiames of others.
In this respect they corresponded
to the English Christian or
"Chritianed" names of modern,
times, and to the forename o
other countries. As population
increased, however, it was found
that something more was required"
to .distinguish between two or
more persons who were named
alike, and the practice of giving
a supplementary nani! or adding
something to jjhe proper nanie
came into vogue. These additions
were called "super" or "sur-
names."

At first, - however, these sur-
names were "not handed down
from a father to son, but were
changeable at the will of the own-
er. Nor was a man confined to
the use of one surname. In the
"Domesday Book.jT for instance,
there is the case (f the Earl of
Clare, who-- had five surnames in
addition to., his title, and ' Lord
Coke stated: it is requisite that
special heed be taken of the name
of fjaptism; for a man cannot
have two baptismal names, though
he may have divers surnames."

(Copyright. U:. By the Wheeler
f Syndicate, Inc.)

Sometimes big happiness comes by living
in big places among big people. Some-

times it comes in the face of death, but
there is Eig Happiness for All, if you only
know where to look.

'

This is Dustin Farnum's Greatest Screen

Triumph a drama of marvels.

Again this week this Big;
Live, Progressive and
Growing Store is offering
every inducement to the
housewife to buy and save.
Read over this list and note
the saving to be made if
you shop at Bowen's.

Hi -- lb. can Bed Label Karo
Syrup (crystal white) i ,

cans '. . sfcOC
Aunt Jemima's Pancake 29cFlour, 2 pkgs
'i-l- can Hershey'n Breakfast
Cocoa, per ,v

-

Qcan J C
E. Z Shoar Polish, assirt- - OP
ed colors,' 3 bottles. , ...s5DC

-l Tan Shoe Polish, OP.
3 for .ADC
Quaker Oats, 25c2 pkg3.

Stoves
at a Discount of
from20to50

so buy now at Bowen's Low-Eb- b

Prices and" Save.

Elite Economy Heater

With circulating hot blast sir
tube around fire bowl exactly
as illustrated.
14-i- 4ze fire bowl $19.00
16-i- n. size fire bowl.. . .$24.50
18-i- n. .size fire bowl $35.00

, s

Cascade Economy Steel Range

This range is heavily asbestos
lined, with full 18-in- cooking
oven, and is full nickel trimmed.
The construction is of rustproof
steel and is a guaranteed baker,
priced at.. .$62.50

You can always buy at Bowen's
to advantage and at a saving.
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There was great rejoicing m the lit-

tle village in the pond when Brownie
Beaver returned ith the g-.- d news
that there would be no more hunting
and fishing. And when old Gran-dadd- y

Beaver said that everybody
ought to take a holiday to celebrate
the occasion, all the villagers said- - it
was a fine idea.

So they stopped working, for once,
and began to plan the celebration.
They thought that there ought to

Me Crow looked around
be swimming races and tree-fellin- g

contests. And Brownie Beaver said
that after the holiday was over he
would suggest that someone be
chosen to go down and thank Farmer
Green for putting the notice on the
tree.

The whole village agreed to
Brownie's proposal and they voted
to see who should be sent. Brownie
Beaver himself passed his hat around
to take up the votes. And it was
quickly found that every vote was
for Brownie Beaver. He had even
voted for 'himself. But no one seemed
to care about that.

Then the swimming races began.
There was a race under water, a race
with heads out of water and an-
other in which each person who took
part had to stay beneath the surface
as long as he could.

That last race caused some trouble.
A young scamp called Slippery Sam
won it. And many people thought
that he had swum up inside- - his
house, where he could get air,, with-
out being seen. But no one' could
prove it; so he won the race, just
the same. ,

Next came the tree-fellin- g cotesL-Ther-

were six, including Brcjvnie
Beaver, that took part in it. Gran-
daddy Beaver picked out six trees, of
exactly the same size. Each person
in the contest had to try to bring
his tree to the ground first. And
that caused some trouble, too, be-

cause some claimed that their trees
wtere of harder wood than others
and more difficult to gnaw while
others complained that the bark of
their trees tasted very vitter, and tf
course that made their task unpleas-
ant.

Those six trees, falling one after
another, made such a racket that
old Mr. Crow heard the noise miles
away and flew over to see what was
happening. .

After, everybody crept out of his
hiding-place- ,, some time afterward
(everyone had to hide for a while,
you know), there was Mr. Crow sit-

ting upon one of the fallen trees.
"What's going on?" he inquired.
"You'ra not going to cut down the

whole forest, I hope."
Then they told him about the

And Mr. Crow began To
laugh.
VWhat are you going to do next?"

he asked.
" "We're to send Brownie
Beaver over to Pleasant Valley to
thank Farmer Green for his kind-
ness in putting an end to hunting and
fishing," said jld Grandaddy Beaver.

AnVERTISKMKNT

STOP CATARRH! OPEN

NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Says Cream Applied In Nostrils j
Relieves liead-Loia- s at unce. j

If. your nostrils, are clogged and
your head is stuffed and you can't
breathe freely because of a cold or
catarrh, just got a small botlle of
Ely's Cream Balm at any drug store.
Apply a little of this fragrant, anti-

septic cream into your nostrils and
let it penetrate tnrough every air
passage of your head, soothing and
healing the inflamed! swollen mu-
cous membrane and you get instant
relief.

Ah! how good it feels. Yo'.ir nos-
trils are open, your head is clear, no
more hawking, snuffling, blowing;
no more headache, dryness or struggling

for breath. - Ely's Cream Balm
is just what sufferers trom head
colds and catarrh need. It's a

Parents Problems

Barents' Problems.
At what age

' should children be
allowed to play cards?
'Each family must decide this mat-

ter for itself. Bilt surely, there an
plenty of good gimes for children,
without cards!

The consumption of 1,358,000,000
pounds of coffee , in the United
States in the year endifig June 30
established a new record.

ADVEK7iyK.Mr.NT
r..

"They WORK
while you sleep"

Do you feel "bilious, constipated,
headachv. uuset. full of cold? Take
one or two Cascarets tonight for
your liver and howrls. - VVake up
with head clear, stomach right,
breath sweet and 'feeling tine. No
griping, no inconvenience. Chil-'dre- n

love Cascarets, too. 10, 25, 50
cents. v

AttVERTISEMKVr

Mentho Laxene
Cold, Cough anil Catarrh Medi-cinef- or

Young and Old. 4,000
Barrel Were Used Last Year!
Why? Because It's the Best
and Cheapest. First Dose Re- -

V" licTes. ''.
You buy Jt of any wpll stacked druggist

la 3 4 ox. bottles and tulrc In p

GOSeF, Or IKUti iiiia ii. mm niiu,i:
BUKar syrup, made by- dissolving of a
iiound of granulated sugar In a httlf-nl-

of boiling water. ' It Ih bo easy to make
a, whole pint of cold a.nd cough syrup that
tens of thousands of mothers make It
every year for thsir loved ones.

All agree that this home-ma- d cough
syrup Is free from harmful drugx, and that
only a few doaes are required for each
rase, so that a pint may last a family
throughout ths winter season.

. For colds, catarrh, cough, sore throat,
hoarseness, . and bronchitis, there Is noth-
ing superior for prompt, lasting relief.
guaranteed by The Blackburn Products
Co., Dayton, Ohio to please or money back.

ADVKRTISKMENT

Says Pile Remedy Worth

$100.00 a Box

"rkave had hehing piles ever since my
earnest recunrcuuu. m pa om

V. - . Ff H 4.m H Ir I k.M Sv4H

manH remedies and doctors, but no cure.
Abound eeks ago I saw your ad for Pet-erso-

Ointment. The first application
stopped all itching, and in three days all
soreness. I have only used one box and
rnsider I am cured. You have my grate-
ful, heartfelt thanks, and may everyone
that has this trouble see this and give
your ointment, that is worth a hundred
dollars or more a box, a triar. Sincerely
yours, A. Newth, Columbus, Ohio."

Peterson's Ointment for piles, Ecxema
and old sores Is only 60 cents a large box
at all druggists. Mail orders filled by Pet.
erson Ointment Co.. Inc., Buffalo, N. Y.
Sherman McConncll Drug Co. will supoly
yo"
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Now Playing

WILLIAM
FARNUM

In His Big New
Production

"Drag
Harlan"

Official Moving Pictures of the
New President on the Screen

Today.

BEATTY'S
Co-Operati- ve ,

Cafeterias
Pay Dividends to Those Who

Do the Work

Dog Hill Paragrafs
By George Bingham

The storekeeper at Bounding Bil-

lows, who wants to keep his women

customers, finds he is bound to re-

duce the price rn dress goods, even
if he has to cut a. few in;Iies off of
his yard stick. ,
- Poke Eazley was forced to r.o, t
bounding' Billows' yesterdav Svitft
his wife on a perilous shopping ex- -

AOVKRTISK.MKNT

MOTHER!

"California Syrup of Figs"
Child's Best Laxative

Accept "California" Syrup ofc Figs
only look for the name California
on the package, then you are sure
your child is having the best and
most harmless physic for the little
stomach, liver and bowels. Chil-
dren love its fruity taste. Full di-

rections on each bottle. You must
say "California."
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RobtZ-aS- r CmadameJ
"The Restless Sex" s SjCOQCBMarion Davies and Alf-St- Cast .

I EDITH ROBERTS I XFQCr
in "The ADORABLE SAVAGE" j

. .
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